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?; Roundup of Spies

M York City—After two years

("dent work, agents of .the Fed-

“) Bureau of Investigation ar-‘

“an twenty-six men and three

"gen on the charge of espionage.

"my-two of the group were Ger-

”and their activities ranged

M the use of a short-wave radio

mm duplication of secret U. S. de-

mo mumentS.
unit Induction Ordered

mac Park, N. Y.——lWith the be-

or the new ?scal year, the

writ Roosevelt ordered the in-

éuuon of 900,000 men in the army

m the next twelve months, the

“allowed by the Selective Serv-

-5 Act. He explained that “the

gum“ interest” made the step

3* Great Pianist Dim
' anew York City—lgnace Jan Pad-

%, rated with Liszt and Rub-
: as one or the three great-

:B pianists in musical history, died

Enact the age of_ 80. Following the
World War he :became Premier

Chi native Poland.

wild Tales from Russia.
;-m—l?itler’s formula. for sue-
wmaganda, “!When You Lie

tilla BigLie.” was faithfully follow-
d during the first ten days of the
Inna-German war, and by both
Wants. 80 fanciful are the re-
”from the 2000—miie front, in

riot, that trained correspondents

eedit little if anything coming from
either side. According to the Nazi
.m Gunmand, the Soviets lost
“Itplanes. 'lt is doubtful if Rus-
h had anywhere near that num-
Ic of planes actively engaged. 0n
the other hand, Russia claims the
“action of an entire German
m corps, which, if true, is some-

filing that has not happened up to
it:in the European War. The facts
4; . that the Nazis have gained in

&and may ppssi‘bly take Len-
not much of a prize at the

fitment. Defending the rich Uk-
linethe Soviets have put up a bet-

??zht than was expected of them,
1 may cause the battering Ger-

hln war machine an embarrasing
tiny in Hitler’s program.

mush Soho Admtage

«f; tendon—With the Huns fully oc-
:3 in their projected Ibot df
;. the Royal Air Force has
'. a field day over Western
: and occupied France. For
hum-odd straight days British
imbue formations have dumped
their hads of destruction, almost
Whom Opposition, on the indus-i
.Wl regions of the Ruhr and the
‘Mnnel ports from which Hitler;

~95“!!! his ”invasion of England.
he latter excursion seems indefJ
W 1! postponed, since there is,
“It“! a port in Northern France
“Itisn't a {armless pile of rubble.
lathe midst of which, at the oncei
M of Brest, lies the twisted wreckiU the last-but-one of the Nazi}Met”. battleships, the Schorn-ihim. which, with its sister-ship,‘

:he Gneisenau are out of the war
“many months to come. |

_ President’s Power Extended 1
Washington—ln a rush to clean

D Othangmg legislation beforehem! of the fiscal year last Mon-
“!midnight, the Senate extended1" tVO years the President’s power..h devalue the dollar still further?nder the original Act of 1934. Bothhm passed the Army Supply Billb1'1942 carrying an appropriation‘"034,000,000. This measure in-?d? an appropriation of $10,334,-”Ml-Thismeasure includes an ap-mnauon of 34.341.000.000 for 12,-““planes and supplies for anm M 1,563,000 officers and men.
“I!is the largest single appropria-

b?l ever passed by congress.

'

Hush Free Nazi Captives
awn—Overhauling the Germanamt, a British cruiser dis-
grad she had 73 British captives

Mm been taken prisoners when
.

Ships were sunk by other NaziMYS- They became members of 8.

Elle crew to deliver the GermanP to a British port.

.. > Sweden Apprehensive

atoekholm—The fact that Swedenhum blackjacked into grantingpermL‘s/1011 to Hitler to send troops””55 Swedish terriLory from Nor-Vay t 0 Finland has aroused gravein“ that this country. one of fourWan nanons. 5::11 free fromFler’s ClUtches. mu hp the nex:“lee: of Nazi plunder. Local news-liners are out?nkm‘; in their {l9-Mega: any further concessions toGelinany.

w ._.CCC Camp to Close
mwahington~Reduced appropria-

-35 Will require the Closing of 2645:: camps baginning :his week.
camDS began the new fiscal year11th 232500 enrollments. :1: mm-m’im an average 1.15: year of

City Dads Can’t
Pay Themselves
Salaries

Sewer extension held
up for lack of
finances

“Let’s pass the ordinance then one
by one resign and be reappointed,”
was the suggestion made at the
meeting of the city council Tues-
day night. The last legislagire
passed a law permitting mayors 8111 i
councilmen in third and fourth class
cities to be paid for their services.
A sticker in the law, however, pre-
vents the raising or lowering of an
officer’s .pay during his term of of-
fice. In other words the councilmen
can’t vote pay for themselves. The
suggestion was a possible way around
the difficulty.
IWhile the city is hard put to it

to find finances enough to .pay the
regular fixed operating expenses, 9.
new source of income was discover-
ed Tuesday night. Beveral of the
cities on the P. P. & L. system are
charging a gross revenue tax on the
corporation. Local manager R. H.
Skill told city officials that his
company would not dbject to such
a levy being made in Kennewick,
although it was impossible to grant
a decrease in the fire hydrant ren-
tal as has been requested.

Income from this source was es-
timated at about $2,000 a year and
the council immediately saw the
possibility of getting on the pay-
roll from this angle. The sugges-
tion was not taken seriously, how-
ever, although it is possible that
the council will make it legal for
the next set of Officers to draw pay
for their work in the city’s behalf.

Mayor A. C. ‘Amon reported that
all WPA work for the city had been
shut down for an indefinite period.
A reciprocal agreement between Pas-
co and Kennewick (for the exchange
of fire fighting equipment was also
arranged.

,
.

Extension of the Third Avenue E.
sewer line has been held up for lack
of funds. The bank is not ‘permit-
ted to accept the warrants and un-
til the bonds can be sold there seems
to be no way of rfinanacing the prop-
osition.

Pilot Training
School to open
Next Tuesday

C. L. Booth, Coordinator of Civil-
ian Pilot Training this week receiv-
ed official notice to start enrolling
competitors for the summer session
non-college Ground Training School
‘for Civilian Pilot Training students,
and has designated July 8, Tuesday,
as the day that the first class willbe
held at the Pasco high school at
7:30 in the evening.

Non—competitors as well as com-
petitors are to be present at this
class as each hour’s absence de-
ducts a percentage drom the final
grade. Competitors (for the flight
scholarships should have their phy-
sical examinations out of the way

and bring their certificates with
their GPT number so that enroll-
ment may be completed. There
must be at least 25 fully-qualified
competitors enrolled in order that
the ground school may be given to
this district, and any young man in
this section of the state who is.be-
tween the ages of ‘l9 and 26, 'but not
26 should see Dr. Greenwell at Pas-
co or some other OPT-certified phy—-
sician and get his examination over
with.

'Successful competitors ‘will ‘be de-
cided by competitive examination
given at the completion of the 72
hours of ground school, and the
highest ranking students will be
given 25 hours of free flight train-
ing, or enough hours .for his private
license. 'l'en young men have al-
ready gained their private licenses,

two of this number having been rec-
ommended to Secondary training at
Spokane, and there are 14 just
starting off their flight instruction
at Hart Flying service.

It is important that every com-
petitor and non-competitor be at
the first class July 8 in Pasco, in
order that the schedule of classes
best suited for everyone he adopted.

The instructor for this ground
school session will be Emilie Nofke,
who holds the ratings of Meteorol-
ogy, Air Navigation, Parachutes, Air-
craft and Civil Air Regulations. She
also holds student. private and
commercial pilot licenses.

Flight instructors at the Hart
Flying Service are Herschel Parkin-
son (Parky) and Fred W. Camp-

bell. Mr. Hart now has four train-
ing ships on the field and with two

CAA-rated instructors will be able
to arrange hours at the convenience

of the fliers.

KILLED BY BONIB

Fred Mills. of the River Road. re-
cently received word that one of his

nieces. still living in England.-was

killed by a Nazi bomb. During the

raid the family had sought shelter

in a bomb-proof cave. but during a

lull the girl went out to secure some
clothes. The concussion from a

nearby bomb explosion [took her

life.

Bert Watts is in Connell this week

overhauling combines.

Midnight Fire
Endangers Big
Warehouse

Manager pays tribute
to ability of local fire
department

A stubborn fire early this morn-
ing endangered about $125,000 worth
of merchandise stored at the Pa-
cific Power 8; Light Co. warehouse
here. The fire started in the ele-
vator shaft and did considerable
damage before it was brought under
control. '

Luckily, the fire did not get to
the part of the building where the
parts department was located. De-
struction of this portion of the stock
would have been irreplacable under
the emergency conditions existing
at the present time, C. I. Knowles.
superintendent of construction stat-
ed tonight. However, several thous-
and dollars worth of merchandise
was damaged by heat and water be-
fore the blaze was extinguished.

That a greater loss was not exper-
ienced was due to the prompt and
efficient work of the Kennewick
fire department, Mr. Knowles said.
“Those boys went to work like vet-
erans,” he said. “Aprofessional, paid;
fire [fighting crew from one of the*
larger cities could not have tune-w
tioned better,” he said. “They sav-
ed the company a lot of loss.” \

Garber’s Dairy Best
in. West, Says Inspector

“There’s no finer milk house in
this part of the country,” the state
dairy inspector told Martin Gar-
ber, after a recent inspection of his
new milk house which is to the used
for the first time today (Wednes-
day.)

An inspection at the new house‘
yesterday did prove interesting.
Built of white stucco, the building"
contains everything for the mod-1
ern dairy. The building is 36x50, has;
a milking room large enough tel
handle sixteen cows at a time. Also,
in addition to the office, there is a
cooling room, bottling room, re-
frigeration room as well as an in-
side truck loading room.

Outside and in, the building is
white—inside of smooth finish so
that it can easily ’be washed down
with the ample water supply furn-
ished by a private system.

Milking is done by machine, with
eight cows undergoing the process
while the other eight are being pre-
pared for the ordeal. A dress re-
hearsal was held yesterday but the
cows were backward in their parts,
being unfamiliar with the fact that
here they will receive their “des-
sert" of grain. Mr. Garber is also
think of installing a musical de—-
vice in the milking room to soot-h
their nerves. .

Mr. Ganber has twenty-seven
acres in his dairy farm. which he is
improving. It is located just west
of the city limits. He has 100 head
of milk cows. more than 90 of them
Jerseys. Of that number he has
more than eighty milking and gets
between 600 and 700 quarts per day.

Mr. Garber has several more im-
provements in mind. which when
completed will give Kennewick one
of the most up-to—date dairies in the
entire west.

The schedule for the trains No. 3
and 6, running between Spokane and
Seattle, has been reinstated. accord—-
ing to C. Crawford. No. 3 will leave
at 10:05 in the evening and Number
6 at 2:45 am.
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Independence Day

Three Day Vacation
Jewelry stores in both Kennewick

and Pasco willbe closed during the
three celebration days at Kenne-
wick. Cleaning establishments and
several of the ‘beauty shops are
(following the same .plan. A mo-
tion was made at the Pasco cham-
ber of commerce this noon to have
all the storm in that town close
for the three days, but because
one or two grocery stores were un-
able to close the motion was lost.

Fireworks Worth Coming
Many Miles to See

°

To many, old-timers particularly,
it wouldn't be a real Fourth of July
celebration without fireworks. To
them this year willbe an outstand-
ing one, for the fireworks display
being staged by the Shell on Co.
wll be an outstanding one. It will be
started at 9:30 on the night of the
Fourth, just south or the park.

The show, it is declared, will be
worth coming miles to see and the
determination as to future exhibi-
tions will'liemade by the number at
people who stay for the display. If
the crowd; is as large as expected,
the size at the display will be dowl-
ed next year.

Pioneers Expect
Many Visitors
At 4th Picnic

Committee urges old
residents to register at
booth at the Park.

"Tell the. to be sure and regi-
ster" were the last minute instruc-
tions given by the committee having
charge of the Pioneer Picnic on
the Fourth. There will be a regi-
stration booth conveniently located
at the park, where a section will
!be reserved for the exclusive use of
the pioneers.

Residents of the community prior
the 1916—25 years ago— are con-
sidered as pioneers. and there should
|be a large number of additional
registrants this year on that ac-‘
count, as many of our citizens came%
to the country between 1910 and

‘ 1915.

1 Cards have been sent to all regi-

‘strants' of‘ former years, inviting
‘ them to return to renew old friend-|
ships. Man-y replies have been re-‘
ceived by Mrs. Bently who has had‘
this part of the work in charge!
The replies indicate that a goodlyi
number of former residents are
planning to take part in the cele-
bration this year.

Of course, in addition to the
“remember when” stuff, the big
feature for the Pioneers will be
the chicken dinner. Then. too, the
display of early day pictures will
again be featured, and Mrs. Elmer
Olsen is digging up many that have
never been shown before. This
has proved to be a most interest-
ing feature in past years.

Introduction of visitors, at which
Frank Bentley will act as master of
‘ceremonies. will be a feature of the
noon hour and a few extra sur-
prises are in store for the guests.

The committee wants it definitely
understood that all residents of the
district 25 or more years ago are
welcome at the Pioneer section.‘There are many. of course, whom
the committee up to now have miss-
ed. but once on the registration
book, they will be included in future
affairs. So be sure to register, if‘
you qualify by length of residence.

Havstad Predicts
Boat Races to
Be Headliners

Says boat events will
greatly increase in in-
terest on the river

Ffive fast races of two heats each.
and the extra special feature final
make up the program for the out-
board motorboat races to be held on
the river on the morning at the
sixth. Eleven fast. thrilling and
dangerous races conducted under
the auspicies oi the national racing
association are scheduled. according
to L. H. Havstad, who has this part
of hte program in charge.

Mr. Havstad. in telling about the
races at the luncheon in Pasco to-
day said: “On the advertising. the
motorboat races are way down at
thebottomoi’theplacardinsmall
type. I predict that within a year
or two. the races will be the i'eatm
ured item each year. with the rodeo
tossed in for good measure. These
(aces are thrilling inevery sense of
the word as well as dangerous and

authemrtoi'thlngpeopiewant~ 368."
A mewred course has been mark-

edontheriverand thesmallerhoets
makethreelapstomeheet,whlie
the larger and faster boats make the
complete low five times for a heat!

Then the final. tree-for-all. when
the racers step up the power on their
little racing craft, will be the chief
thriller of the day. With the swift
current in the river. the sharp turns
and the number'of boats this race
should provide plenty of excitement
all its own.
mm, bouys, clocking devices and

plenty of parking space are ready
for the crowds that are expected
Sunday morning.

Forty racers, among them the na-
tional champion for sea runabouts.
are entered in the contests. Nearly
all carry two boats, so there will be
about seventy-five or eighty boats
entered in the races. ;

Mills and Deffenbaugh;
40 Bushel Wheat Yield

The Horse Heaven wheat ranchers
are very encouraged this year with
the -crop prospects. Roy Larkin.
who recently was assistant surveyor
in that district, prophecies an aver-
age yield of tWenty-five or thirty bu-
shels. It is believed that Carl Def-

lferlbaugh and Fred Mills will top

’-all previous records in an average
[of thirty-five or forty bushel yield;
{Chuck noel certainLv was on the;
iright track when he followed his‘
hunch and seeded a number of acres;

’in August. Normally wheat seeded
at that time stands a chance of be-1

‘ ing burned before it starts. but this
year with all the extra moisture. it;

; rates right along with the later
‘crops. Around Coyote Canyon and

w a little west the wheat. well along in
the ripening stage is a heartening

promises to its growers. Harvest in
most of the ranches will probably
start around the middle of the
month. i

An interesting experiment attemp-
ted by Mr. Mosely on his ranch near
Finley may prove successful. By
crossing different kinds of wheat.
he has developed a type with ex-
ceptionally large and well-developed
heads. Not until after the harvest
will be know the outcome—it willbe
on display in the local printing'of-
fice window.

It is probably safe to say that
neariy three-Imm of the ranch-
ers are bulkhg their wheat this
year—huge tanks are being erected
in all sections of the hills.

TELLS 0|" rm
M. M. Monlton. who recently re-

turned from a month's trip through
the east. told Klwanlans Tuesday
at his experiences. He attended the
40th reunion of his law class while
there. and has a most enjoyable
time renewing old triendshlps.

Rodeo Boosters Go
To Pasco Meeting

Kennewick had about twenty peo-
ple at the regular meeting of the
Pasco chamber of commerce this
noon. The gang went over to do
some ballyhooing for the celebra-
tion. Howard McGhee. as chairman
of the publicity committee had
chame of the Kennewick group.
which included the rodeo otfioers
and Queen Tommy. who extended
the official invitation.

The meeting provided e oeculiar
situation. Don Viacer. a. native
Kennewick”. presided for the Pasco
chamber. while Mr. nuance. a m-
tive of Paco. had charce oi the
Kennewick group. and a Paco girl
is listed as weter queen o! the
Kennewick mm.

Fourth Parade
To Be Best Ever
In Kennewick

Additional entries wel-
comed; Where to form
line indicated.

From all indications the We
this year will be the best ever
seen in Kennewick's history. Three
bands will furnish the necessary
music. one at the bends being the
famous Pearl-lean Round-Up eg-
gregation. A band from Pros-er and
another being tethered together by
l". 1". Beetle at local ployers will
be in the line of mrch.

Aside (mm being typically “rodeo”
the parade willheunique lathe
sense that it will portray in pa-
gentry manner the brie! story or
the West. namely: “How they at-
rived.” “Who they are" and “What
they have done” a portayed thru
themedhmot?oats.

While B.o.Bmlth. chairman at
the parade qommittee already has
a?nelistofentrlesfortheparade.
he welcomes additions. Any dec-
orated vehicle. truck. anteater
cart will be a welcome addition
in the lineol'march. Alientriea
madam-thaw Bate or
o.B.Knawmaonwmmeet
notlaterthenoaoonthemu‘«mm ‘

'l‘he?utaecuondthem
will consist of Shea-rm mm.
rouwedbymthcmm
Woncolorumtmdeopra?dent’
AaAmonnndArenaDlmctox-M
Owens.thentherodeomm
hat-count. ,

mPendlemnhndvmnudthe
second section. followed by a. 111-i
minuuveUnclesmrodeom‘
andthemountedcowbmmdglm
mdothermountcdrlders.whowm
form tan mm Avenue gt Washington
stree.

The third section will be heeded
by the Pmuer bend. m lec-
tlon will be comprised of old time
conveyances end horse drawn ve-
hicles of minus types and vintage:
which willbeformedinlineonthe
north side of First Avenue East;
Pioneer's out will term In line on
the south side at ?rst Avenue

The Pioneeu’ eeu willbe heededi
by the‘newly formed Kennewick
band, complete with Wt“ end;
featuring the youngest prise W 181"
ning minutiae ever on perede.{
(Don't worry about that little girl’s“
safety—that canine! you'll eee 101-1
lowing her is only the city band’s
clown.) __ _ A _

Sectton rive willomelet o! ent-tun
trom’ lodges. elm. auditions.
Camp Fire Girls. Boy Scouts. ticycle
troupe and more clowns. All of
these take their positions on Wuh-
lngton street Iran First Avenue and
extend as far mth on Washington
es necessary. Healers band will
lead this section. ‘

Sectionsix will consist of wetness
and commercial ?oats and othem}
depicting the achievanents (I this?
vicinity. All these that; will (can;
on Second Avenue west of WW"
ton street. 1

The regatta officiuls plan to show
some of their wares in section seven.
Their entries will form on Second
Avenue. east of Washington.

The line of march will be up Ken-
newick avenue to Pruitland street.
south to First Avenue. then out to
Auburn and then to the park.

Kennewick Publicity
Gets Circulation

Literature “of Kennewick and its
surrounding am is receiving wide
attention from travelers from all
over the United States at the new
travel service harem just establish-
ed at West Yellowstone. Mouton;
by the Associated Chamber of Com-
merce of Washington.

An impozunt stimulus to the

brought some W or ad-
ditional revenue into the State at
Washington. is being nude this
summer by a special state-wide
fund raised by contributions («In
Chambers of Commerce end other
civic omnintions. -
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Thrills and Spills
Aplenty Promised
for 3-Day Rodeo

Bucking horses and
wild cows to provxde
excitement in arena

There will be plenty of animals
and plenty oi lads who think they
can stick. arena director Pat Owens
promises {or the three-day rodeo.
starting on the Fourth for the cham-
pionship of the Inland Empire. The
championship carries with it a
beautitai'ly hand engraVed belt
with a cold-mounted silver buckle.
The belt was donated by the world
famous Hamley leather shop at Pen-
dleton. makers of the best in west-ern saddles.

Fifteen of the demons Gen Jory
strinc of buckets are under contract.
as well u a, string of ten horse:
from the Mk Woods string. The
wild cows end steers are local ani-
on]: from the Home Heaven hills.
but plenty wild for ell of that. The
boys who stick them. bull doc them
or rope 'em will have his Job cut
out for him.

In addition to the riding compe-
tition. there will be other bits or
entertainment on the pmm each
at the three deye. Trick riding.
roping end the drmtore cowboy
races should provide plenty of
laugh: to liven up the excitement
of the bucking contests"

The Pendleton Rama-Up bond
willplay during the opening dey and
an expert cowboy mnounoer wlll
keep the crowd informed as to the
deteiis of the mime number: u
then appear-

‘Miecoinctobeoreelshaw.’
Mr. Owens nominee and he ought
to know. The chow. in the m
wi?etert othwoo’clockon theeth
mdtthendetzzaoonaundeydt-
emoon.

'

Grass Season
Lasts 83 Days

Per acre production
third under normal r

Gnu season m clued
mm” almanacwdlncto
“Momma. ?ip-mon
mutmmnymhr?mn.
'Whnetheremncomumm-
mmmmmm
dim-lettuuym.udvoue mun:
thmmlnrmmm. Mun“
um.theproductionwuathut
utmrdleuthmnonml.

‘Bmmprtcuhavedroppedtoleu
Moatdpmducthnmdumd-
dendrmln?aemep?oeofaprm
has knocked the pm out from
Manna-op. lama con-

Moaunnduhlppenm to
W“m reason (or the low
mmmtwtmmducumum.

Machinery Arrives
for Port District

Loading elevator is
about'half done

Machinerytorthenewbulkmln
Man was at the port as.
tticthuaruvodmdwmberudy
«mammal-e. The
Wemulhouthutcon-
stunted and the warm (or the
belt “.100 ready except for the
roorovertheendleubdt.

Port mm m aw! «ticketing
for t?e‘qmr truck which shippers

m for uctlvlty on the river
we mu. however. an! the new
bone. to he momma uh tall
will have better arrangements [or
handling at comment-. 1 fwlcht. New
plan are heme drum for the new
hues which will provlde for thls
additionulhwnmge.

Port emolu- tho report ape ule
or the m bond issue recently
unmanned at the special ebotlon.
Thebondscarrymlnmrmo!
two percent. plus I «mud! pumum.

Doorbell
O O

ringing--
\ easy style

1
1 (I

There's nothing mysterious
about the my navel-tiring

works.
It’s like the salesmen who go
from home to house lookinl
for customers.

Advertising does the cane job
on a larger scale.

It’- quicker rent-her more
people—u a lower cost per
call.

In other words. it's n time-
‘ saver. which means it's n

1 money saver a well.

' I

) Connex- Reporter


